Undergraduate Petition for Change of College or Dual College

Name: ___________________________ PERM: ___________________________

U-mail address: ___________________________@umail.ucsb.edu Phone ( ) ______________________

Unit standing:  ❑ FR (0-44.9)  ❑ SO (45-89.9)  ❑ JR (90-134.9)  ❑ SR (135+)

Expected degree quarter/year: ______________

Use this form to (check one):
❑ CHANGE majors (majors are in different colleges)
❑ ADD* or DROP a double major in a different college

* A “Memo of Understanding for Dual College Majors” form and study plan must accompany this petition

FROM: [❑ Pre] ________________________ AND [❑ Pre] ________________________

CURRENT MAJOR

CURRENT DOUBLE MAJOR

EMPHASIS
❑ CCS ❑ ENGR ❑ L&S

EMPHASIS
❑ CCS ❑ ENGR ❑ L&S

TO: [❑ Pre] ________________________ AND [❑ Pre] ________________________

PROPOSED MAJOR

CATALOG YEAR

PROPOSED DOUBLE MAJOR

CATALOG YEAR

EMPHASIS
❑ CCS ❑ ENGR ❑ L&S

EMPHASIS
❑ CCS ❑ ENGR ❑ L&S

Student signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

Signature required to change Colleges or drop a dual college second major:

CURRENT college (required):

SIGNATURE OF DEAN COLLEGE DATE

Signature(s) required to change Colleges, or add a major* within a second College:

*Dual enrollment request MUST have the Memo of Understanding complete and a study plan attached.

ALL SIGNATURES REQUIRED.

PROPOSED major department(s) and college(s):

SIGNATURE OF CHAIR DEPARTMENT DATE

SIGNATURE OF DEAN COLLEGE DATE

SIGNATURE OF CHAIR DEPARTMENT DATE

SIGNATURE OF DEAN COLLEGE DATE

SIGNATURE OF CHAIR DEPARTMENT DATE

SIGNATURE OF DEAN COLLEGE DATE